
Chlorine Bleach —More
Than aLaundering Aid

Liquid chlorine bleach, the most
widely used bleach in laundering,
is also an effective cleaner and
disinfectant for other household
tasks.

Here are some ways to use
bleach as a disinfectant in your
home. Many stains will also be
removed atthe same time.

Dishes, glassware, bathroom
tumbler (china, glass, ceramic,
plastic) Wash dishes, glassware
and tumbler thoroughly. Then soak
in a solution of 1 tablespoon of
chlorine bleach to each gallon of
hot water. Rinse and drain dry.
Remove stubborn coffee and tea
stains by using 3 tablespoons of
bleach in a quart of hot water and
soaking the pieces about 5 to 10
minutes.Rinse well.

Sinks, bathtubs, shower stalls,

porcelain or tile surfaces Use %

cup of chlorine bleach to each
gallon of water to wipe surfaces.
Rinse.

Food and water containers for
pets Make a solution of cup
chlorine bleach to each gallon of
hot water and scrub the con-
tainers. Rinse and let dry.

Garbage cans Use a solution
of % cup chlorine bleach to each
gallon of water to wash the inside
of a garbage can. After cleaning,
let the solution stand for about 5
minutes. Thenrinse.

Flower pots and planter boxes
Wash and rinse flower pots and
planter boxes thoroughly. Soak
them in a solution of % cup
chlorine bleach to each gallon of
water for about 5 minutes and
rinse. This procedureprevents any
transfer of mold or disease from
old plantsto new.

Bleach, like aio ,:J
cleaning product, needs to be u*l. .
with care. Read carefully and
follow manufacturer’s directions.
Always mix chlorine bleach with
water when directed. Allow
adequate ventilation when using.
Apply any bleach solution with a
synthetic sponge rather than a
natural one. Avoid prolonged
contact of bleach to metal, since
discoloration or corrosion can
occur. Do not use on silver or
chipped enamel. Avoid mixing
chlorine bleach with products
containing ammonia or acids such
as rust removers, toilet bowl
cleaners and vinegar. Such mix-
tures canrelease hazardous gases.

Linen—An Old Favorite
With New Style

Linen is making fashion
headlines this summer. The fabric
is a natural for hot weather since it
readily absorbsmoisture and dries
quickly so that it is cool and
comfortable to wear. And many
designers consider linen’s ten-
dency to wrinkle a fashion asset.
The relaxed and rumpled look of
an all-linen garment simply adds
to its appeal.

Designers are taking full ad-
vantage of linen’s comfortable
casual look. For women, the
emphasis on warm-weather
dressing starts with a linen jacket
of simple unconstructed design
that can be worn over a linen
dress, pants or ankle-length skirt.

elegance is achieved by the
character of linen the uneven
texture and crispappearance.

For men, linen jeans are a
number one fashion priority this
summer along with linen jeans
jackets, safari coats and sport
suits.

Many of the summer’s casual
linens are machine washable and
dryable. Before washing any linen
garment, check the care label to
make certain it is, indeed, machine
washable. Generally, you can use a
warm water setting for washing
light colors, cold for bright or dark
colors.

When drying, remove from the
dryer or line while still damp.
Ironing is still necessary, regar-
dless of the accepted wrinkled
look, and can be most easily ac-
complished when fibers are damp,
rather than bone-dry. Use a high
setting onthe ironfor heavy linens.
The finer and handkerchief linens
need a cooler iron. Iron linens on
the wrong side first. Ifyou wish to
develop a sheen, particularly on
light colors, then iron on the right
side. Use a press cloth over seams
and stitched details to avoid press

Cumberland
The May Cumberland County

Council meeting was held May 27
at 7:30p.m. in the Extension office.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, June 14,1986-
markings. It is not necessary to
iron linen until bone-dry. Simply
iron out the wrinkles and hang the
garment until dry.

Since linen is such a fashion
staple this season, much in
demand with a limited supply and
high cost, finding the material in
its pure form may be difficult.
Linen blended with cotton, rayon,
silk and/or polyester is common.
These blends can improve wrinkle-
resistance and, therefore, may be
preferable to the wearer who
prefers a more wrinkle-free look.
Because blends and their care
vary, check labels for refurbishing
instructions.

Fabrics that look like linen are
made from cotton, acetate, rayon
or polyester. Combinations of
these fibers are also available on
the market. These fabrics are less
expensive and more wrinkle-
resistant than pure linen, but may
not be as durable and crisp after
repeated launderings. Since many
of the combinations look and feel
exactly like linen, check the
garment label for fiber content
and, again, for care instructions.

bounty Council
Darlene Eesh, who recently

returned from Norway in the IFYE
exchange program, was guest
speaker.

4-H Day Camp will be held July
17. Contactthe Extension office for
further information.

Cookies are still available to sell.
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TUE ||l|li||| To get more hay in every bale, with less work and
I | worry on your part, theVicon square baler features

a ata aa a a aai ■ajaaßaaaaaa a combination auger-feederfork. ItlIIIARE RAIER DIHIMIIx feeds the crop evenly into the full
UUIUIC DfUEn ■ lUUnilv Width of the bale chamber, where

|«|a a mil IHPI UFA lIAiIP it’s packed, 95 times a minute, intoIV AIIVANIAKrS HIIMr a dense, perfectly formed bale.You
IW fill VMHINULII IIW'IL set the unit to get the exact bale size

VIAll”A and weightyou want, andthat’s what you get. No
| uneven bales. No loose bales. And with no belts or

chains in the drive line,you’ll have far less down
m IJIIIIITP time and fewer repairs. See your Vicon dealer for
11 n||NII |E a demonstration of the square baler. Powder-paint-
** * ■■■ e( j for lading beauty. He has a Vicon square baler

to fit your farm andyour budget. Let its better,
surer performance ease things up for you.

<@>Ytourpartner for the future.
Vkoh Farm Mat fitncn hu ,PO Box 6613, Chc\ap( ak> , 1.4 J33J. i i<S'(H)) 366 ■l3 11. ( 504 1 463 1600m\A

The next meeting will be held
July 14 when members will plan
Expo and Family Day.

ARM SPRAY
&

ISH PAINTIN

j~ ——lX Being Self Employed Enables Me ToTake The Time i
X To Property Apply My Barn Paint & Sealer At Prices i
I Below Suggested Retail Cost. Average Barn Costs I
1 $750. The Farmers in Lane. Co. Are Lucky Because 1
2Of The AmountOf Competition InBarn Painting. i
| Call Us For Free Estimates I
I PHARES S. HURST !

I ) ROI • 80x 503 X
XIL mn.HT Narvon, PA 17555 I

215-445-6186 *

Try our new concept in
Penetration & Adhesion

BRUNING PAINT
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